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I

t seems like yesterday, it was spring of 1977 and I was a rookie
merchandiser in my first assignment in Store 1688, Gary (Village),
Indiana, and the Penney Company was celebrating its 75th Anniversary.

We fast-forward 15 years and it’s 1992. I’m a GMM in Store 0237 Orland Park
(Chicago), Illinois, and the Penney Company is celebrating its 90th.
Moving along 10 years, it’s 2002 and I’m the Buyer of Women’s Casual
Bottoms (subdivisions 843/844/847) and we are celebrating the granddaddy of
them all---our 100th Anniversary!
You may be wondering about now, “Why is he bringing this up?” Well, not a
whole lot of people get to be a part of such history and celebration, but here I
am again getting ready to celebrate yet another milestone.
First, a little background on this milestone. In 1913, JCPenney adopted our
motto, “Honor, Confidence, Service and Cooperation.”
Bill and Debi Kruder

Bill Watson
President
02watsons@gmail.com
Bill Kruder
1st Vice President
wkruder55@gmail.com
Steve Strom
2nd Vice President
sstrom58@gmail.com

Then, in 1932, twelve retired partners met in Los Angeles to discuss creating
a “social” club.
Thanks to these twelve retirees, this year 2022, we celebrate our 90th
Anniversary of the JCPenney National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club. I’m not sure back
then that they expected the club to grow to nearly 2000 members across the
country.
Nationally, we will celebrate this milestone throughout the year with a variety
of activities:
•
•
•
•

We will have three 90th Anniversary Zoom happy hours including
drawings for $90 Southwest Airline gift cards.
Quarterly, we will hold prize drawings for members who donate $90
to the Foundation.
There will be a prize for the best Partners magazine article
submitted.
90th Anniversary merchandise will be available for sale.

In addition, our Regional Meeting Groups will be celebrating, so you can look
forward to fun events close to home as well.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we thank you for your membership and
your involvement in the H.C.S.C. Alumni Club. We hope you join us in our
celebrations during the year.

Bill Kruder, 1st Vice President
National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
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90th Anniversary

90 Years Ago
Celebrating the 90th Anniversary of the H.C.S.C. Club,
here’s a look back at what was happening 90 years ago.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Great Depression is at its lowest point.
U.S. unemployment is 24.5%.
The government and companies cut working hours for
those who were still working in order to provide more jobs
for the unemployed.
The Revenue Act raises U.S. tax rates across the board with
the rate on top incomes rising from 25% to 63%.
A gallon of gas costs 10 cents.
A loaf of bread costs 7 cents.
The average price of a new car is $610.
Amelia Earhart is the first woman to fly solo across the
Atlantic Ocean.
Charles Lindbergh’s son is kidnapped.
Rosa Parks marries Raymond Parks.
Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow are arrested after
committing robberies and killing two people during their
crime spree.
Aldous Huxley’s “Brave New World” is published.
Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo move to Detroit.
Radio City Music Hall opens.
The New York Yankees beat the Chicago Cubs in four
games to win the World Series.
The Toronto Maple Leafs win the Stanley Cup.
“Grand Hotel” wins the Academy Award for Best Picture.

Amelia Earhart

Rosa and Raymond Parks

Radio City Music Hall Opens
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90th Anniversary

Merchandise
Join the fun by ordering your 90th Anniversary merchandise.
These items are available from www.zazzle.com. Prices
range from $14.95 to $24.95, but if you are a smart shopper,
Zazzle frequently runs sales. Just keep checking until you
find one.
You can also take the 90th Anniversary logo and transfer it to
an item of your choosing.
A. Classic mug available in 11-ounce size for $14.95 and
15-ounce for $16.95.
B. T-shirt is available in adult sizes S, M, L, XL and 2XL.
$21.95
C. Spiral notebook is 8.5”x11” for $24.95. Other sizes are
available.

A

Here's the QR Code to link to Zazzle. Enter JCPenney in the
search bar.

B
C

Back
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Membership

2021 Membership
Results

C

ongratulations to every RMG President and their RMG members for
an outstanding year in membership growth for our club!

We gained 178 new members with each of the 13 RMG's contributing
to that achievement! After membership losses in recent years, this was
definitely a turnaround year for H.C.S.C.!
Shout outs to these three RMG Presidents who exceeded their reach goals for
the year:
•
•
•

Deep South (Florida) - Karen Witt, RMG President 22 new
members vs reach goal of 18
Ohio - Tim DeMuth, RMG President 7 new members vs reach
goal of 6
Southwest - Jan Hodges, RMG President 81 new members vs
reach goal of 48

And honorable mention to these RMG Presidents for achieving better than
75% of their reach goals for the year:
•
•
•

Mason Dixon - Harry Smart RMG President
Indiana - Deryl Benz RMG President
Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain - Royce Bervig RMG President

Thanks again to all 13 RMGs for their membership efforts in 2021! Let's do it
again in 2022!
2022 Membership Growth Campaign
After a wonderful year of adding 178 new members to our Alumni Club
in 2021, we want to continue our success with a new and different 2022
Membership Growth Campaign! Our campaign will be all year long and will
reward each Regional Meeting Group as they achieve percent levels of growth
as compared to their year 2021 membership total! 3% growth will earn $50.00,
5% growth will earn $100.00. 10% growth will earn $150.00 and 15% growth
will earn $200.00! That's a total of $500.00 for each RMG that achieves 15%
growth for the year! The campaign starts NOW! Look for your 2022 goal in a
special email to RMG Presidents! Best wishes to each and every RMG to earn
the max $500.00!!!
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H.C.S.C. members at Kelly (Yeager) and Mark Turner’s wedding

Donald "Don" Kent Yeager

D

on Yeager was born in Greeneville, Tennessee,
in 1938. He grew up on a poultry farm in East
Tennessee where a strong work ethic was
instilled at a young age. Don served in the
United States Army after attending East Tennessee State
University. He then began his career and found his passion
in retail with the JCPenney Company.
Don’s career with JCPenney has taken him throughout
the Southeastern United States, beginning in 1960 in
Middlesboro, Kentucky, as a management trainee. During
this time, he was activated during the Berlin Wall crisis and
served again in the U.S. Army. After an additional year of
service in the Army, Don was transferred with JCPenney to
Johnson City, Tennessee. It was in the Johnson City store
where he met his wife, Margaret Linville Yeager, whom
he married in 1963. The Yeagers relocated to Paducah,
Kentucky, where Don served as a department manager. In
1967, Don was promoted to division manager and moved
to Nashville, Tennessee. Four years later, he was promoted
to operations manager in Memphis, Tennessee, and later
in 1974, he was transferred to Miami, Florida, as district
operations manager.

After many years of service and preparation, Don achieved
his ultimate goal in 1977 when he became a store manager
in Greenville, North Carolina. Then in 1981, he served as
the Home Furnishings Regional Merchandise Manager
in Atlanta, Georgia, until 1985. Following his time on the
regional staff, he once again became a store manager
in Mobile, Alabama. In 1993, Don was transferred to
Knoxville, Tennessee, as store manager at West Town
Mall. Five years later, in 1998, he retired after opening the
prototype store of the future.
Don was privileged to be mentored by Roy Birchfield
(Johnson City), Carroll Jones (Nashville), Charlie Haygood
(Memphis, Atlanta, as well as in retirement), Charles “Jack”
Westbrook (Miami), Tom Hutchens (Atlanta), Bill McCarthy
(Atlanta), John Wells (Atlanta), Joe Adamo (Mobile), and
so many more. The Yeagers always enjoyed entertaining in
their home and the management staff holiday parties were
a highlight of the year.
During retirement years, Don and Margaret joined the
H.C.S.C. Club and have stayed connected by traveling
to the annual gatherings until recent health issues have
JCPAlumniClub.org / PARTNERS / 7

Profile
Don and Margaret's 50th Wedding Anniversary
on September 13, 2013

Family Thanksgiving, Unicoi, Tennessee. Margaret Yeager,
Kelly Yeager Turner, Mark Turner, Maggie Yeager, Oliver Yeager,
Don Yeager, D.J. Yeager, Jay Yeager.

Miss USA , Courtney Gibbs with Don, Margareta and Kelly, Mobile Alabama

Don Yeager at H.C.S.C.

prevented them from attending. In the East Tennessee area, they have
also enjoyed gathering with close JCPenney friends each winter at Bob
and Sara Mantel’s cabins in Wears Valley, Tennessee, and monthly
luncheons coordinated by Jack Bailey.
Don and Margaret continue to reside in Knoxville with their grown
children, grandchildren and great-grandchild in the area. Their son, Jay
Yeager, is the Law Director in Anderson County, Tennessee, while Kelly
Yeager Turner is a Clinical Professor of Audiology at the University of
Tennessee.
The Yeagers are members of Cokesbury United Methodist Church in
Knoxville.
As natives of East Tennessee and the Smoky Mountains, it has been
only fitting to enjoy East Tennessee during their retirement years. They
love reconnecting with old friends, watching University of Tennessee
sports and enjoying countless picnics at Cades Cove. Life has been
good on Rocky Top!
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Don and Margaret at Santa Rosa Beach

Don Yeager

A TEAM Wriston Thompson, Don Yeager, Jack Bailey, Bob Cote, Will Arant, Roger Sawyer at an H.C.S.C. meeting

Pioneer Meadows (Bob and Sarah Mantel’s cabins)
annual gathering. Phil and Mary Mynatt, Susan and
Larry McBrayer, George and Pat Worley, Bob and Sarah
Mantel, Don and Margaret Yeager, Pat & Jack Bailey.

Don on his John Deere tractor
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Ted Schmidt, Jr.

C

uriosity. Risk-taking. High energy. Family.
Community Service. Those are just some of
the words that describe the life and JCPenney
career of Ted Schmidt, Jr.

THE EARLY YEARS
Retailing and service were hallmarks of Ted’s upbringing.
His maternal Grandfather MacKay received his medical
degree in Ontario, Canada, in 1898. He and his wife moved
to Bottineau, North Dakota, where he built a house and a
clinic next door which he used until he retired. Eventually
he founded a hospital, but until then had to perform
operations on their kitchen table! He served several terms
as mayor of Bottineau and was instrumental in developing
a water system for the city. Grandmother MacKay actually
homesteaded. That required living on the 160-acre plot
for six months of the year. North Dakota still had Native
American Indians living in the area—one day a group
frightened her, but they merely were seeking food. Which
they got!
Ted’s paternal Grandfather Schmidt was a blacksmith
who owned three blacksmith shops in Chicago. He did
well, having the concession to keep the fire and police
department horses shod. But, when they mechanized
with the advent of the automobile, business evaporated.
When the third shop had to close, Grandmother Schmidt
invested their savings in a small department store. They
did well with the store until they finally retired and sold
it. Ted’s father, uncle, and aunt all grew up in that retail
environment.
In 1925 Ted, Sr., married Marion MacKay and left the family
business to join the Penney Company in Jamestown, North
Dakota. He had heard of the partnership arrangement
and hoped to own a third interest in his own store.
Unfortunately, a year before he became store manager,
the partners received Penney Stock for their share—and
became very wealthy. The partnership plan with the
10 / PARTNERS / Spring 2022

Ted Schmidt, Jr. 1960s

Ted Schmidt Sr.'s Ogden Store

interlocking partnerships could not get bank financing.
In 1929 Ted, Sr., did become manager of the Jamestown
store. Between the Great Depression and the years-long
drought and crop failures, sales growth and profit were
difficult. One year his share of the profits was so low that
when he deposited the check he apologized to the bank
manager—who said it was the biggest check he had seen
all year.
Although times were difficult, the city was still a great place
for raising a family and the education system was excellent.

Ted Schmidt, Jr.

Ted Schmidt, Sr. with Mr. Penney

Inspired by his mother and grandmother, Ted, Jr., took
piano lessons, played the clarinet in the school band and
the bassoon in the school orchestra. His father believed
in hard and challenging work and figured out a project for
each of the three sons to keep them busy. No sitting around
being idle!

Ted Schmidt Jr., Mr. Penney and Ted Schmidt Sr.

Ted in the Himalayas

In 1940 Ted, Sr., received a larger store in Scottsbluff,
Nebraska, and one not affected by drought—it was an
irrigated area for sugar beets and potatoes. The community
had a thriving population of 14,000, but the school system
was inferior to the Jamestown schools. During the summer
Ted, Jr., would visit his grandparents in Chicago—where
his grandmother would take him with her when she bought
for her store. It was the day of wholesale houses.
For his junior and senior high school years Ted, Jr.,
attended Onarga Military School. The discipline and
stringent curriculum were not a problem. He edited the
student newspaper, The Onargosy, formed a camera
club, played the clarinet in the band and the accordion
in a dance band called The Kadet Korn Kings. They
played mainly for dances in surrounding high schools. At
graduation, Ted did well with the scholastic medals, but not
with the athletic awards. During summers he returned to
Scottsbluff where he worked for the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine. He traveled the surrounding
countryside surveying fields for just one insect—the potato
psyllid.
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Profile
Ted & Liz Alaska cruise

Betsy, Ted and Sandefur in Ireland.

Ted’s next stop was the University of Colorado. World War
II was winding down, so he was not drafted. He got a job
hashing (waiting on tables) in a freshman dormitory which
provided free meals and a stipend for room rent. He joined
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity as the only civilian—the
other members were all in the Navy. One fraternity brother
was on the Pan-Hellenic Council and discovered that the
college humor magazine, The Dodo, had no editor. He
volunteered Ted, who edited the magazine to graduation.
Ted served as business manager for CU Days and during
his senior year was associate editor of The Coloradan, the
yearbook.

companies but could find nothing better than the Penney
Company.

Ted had planned to study medicine, but his activities
suggested that he belonged in business. To graduate on
time, Ted had to do two years of business school in one
year, but he still graduated tied for the top scholastic honor.
His father was pleased with this decision, his mother much
less so! Ted’s graduation present was a trip with a friend to
Flin Flon and the Arctic Circle in Canada.

During this time, Ted met Elizabeth (Liz) Ellis. Despite his
rigorous schedule, they managed to date and married on
February 24, 1952, the beginning of their 60-year-long
marriage. Liz was a war widow. Her first husband was an
army officer who was killed in the Battle of the Bulge, and
who never had the opportunity to see his daughter who
was now 8. Liz agreed that Ted could adopt Betsy.

THE PENNEY YEARS

From Fort Lee, Ted and Liz moved to Ogden, Utah, so
that he could attend Storage Depot training. He was
then assigned to the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot.
Mostly the depot stored all of the fabrics used for service
uniforms, but there was also a box manufacturing facility. In
addition the depot received all of the musical instruments
for all of the armed services, including inspection. For
that Ted had a small staff of musicians, including a onearmed flute player who had played with the Philadelphia
Symphony. There was not much of a market for one-armed
flute players, but he was a great flute tester! Ted took the
opportunity to learn the flute under his tutelage. This was

Ted then moved to New York City to study for his MBA
at New York University. NYU had arrangements with
department stores whereby students would enter training
programs and work full time from Thanksgiving through
Christmas. The first semester, Ted worked at Abraham and
Strauss, but chose the Penney headquarters for the next
semester. His training had him rotating through the buying
department and the Company store on the main level.
After graduating, he interviewed extensively with other
12 / PARTNERS / Spring 2022

Ted got a list of stores on the West Coast that needed
trainees and began interviewing. He ended up in the
Seattle store, the largest in the Company, working in the
curtain and drapery department. In 1950 the Korean War
was in full swing. Ted took a leave of absence from the
Company to enlist for Officer Candidate School in the U.S.
Army. He was assigned to Fort Ord for basic training, then
Leadership School, then Quartermaster School in Fort
Lee, Virginia (a nod to his retail experience).

Ted Schmidt, Jr.
Sandefur and Ted at the Pont du Gard in France in 2017.

Celebrating Ted’s 90th birthday.

Ted’s last assignment as an officer. Liz had returned to
Ogden to have Ted III in 1953.
Ted returned to the Seattle Penney store where he
became the manager for the lingerie, maternity and dress
departments. Daughter Sandefur arrived in 1955. Ted was
transferred to Bellingham, Washington, 90 miles north of
Seattle, to help open a new larger store. The old store still
had the pneumatic tube system and sales were written up
by hand.
After a year, he was transferred to the San Francisco store
as assistant manager. The store then was second largest
in the company, right behind Seattle, but overtook the
Seattle store to be the largest. He arrived to find the Retail
Clerks’ union picketing on the next Saturday morning.
The store had seven unions to contend with, and within
a decade was closed because of that. The strike lasted
several months and dramatically affected volume, despite
give away pricing.
After three years Ted was transferred to be a group
supervisor, reporting to Ross Sonne, the district manager
in the Los Angeles area. The job essentially was that of
assistant district manager—the district had far too many
stores for one district manager.
His next move was to be the Regional Personnel Manager
for the Central Region, headquartered as the suburb
Rolling Meadows, with a stint in New York first to develop
a new personnel rating form. This job was following the
progress of men in 400 stores—each store to be visited
annually. Mathematically, that proved to be impossible! It

was off to a store on Monday—back on Friday afternoon
and Saturday in the office. Liz managed a life of community
activities and Ted was known as Liz’s husband. All
Chevrolet dealers were required to have one Corvette
in stock. The dealer in one small town Ted visited could
not sell his and gave Ted the car at cost. It made driving
around the region much more fun!
In the early 1970s, the Penney Company began looking
to expand overseas. The Company bought Sarma, a
chain headquartered in Belgium, and opened a store
in Italy. Japan was the next target. The Company had
Boston Consulting do a survey. The conclusion was that
the Japanese market would be profitable if the company
rationalized Japanese retailing. The report was huge and
persuasive, but it did not go far enough to find out that
what would rationalize the Japanese retailing system
was legally prohibited! The Penney team was Roger
Torneden, a financial whiz, Andy Smith, to supervise
merchandising, and Ted. Their goal was to open stores
which would achieve a 25% return on investment within
five years. The Penney board of directors had to be told
that not only would that be impossible in five years, but
not even in the hereafter. Even the best department store
in Japan, Mitsubishi, had a bottom line net of 3%. With
opening a new store impossible because of the cost of real
estate, the next step was to buy some stores. Then, with
an established volume base, Penney and Deiei (Penney’s
Japanese partner) could build from there. The team found
a likely candidate, a small chain of 13 or so stores called
Jujiya. Juji means cross, and ya is a store. The owner was
a rare Christian. Penney’s and Deiei did get controlling
interest. When the executives and sales people in Jujiya
JCPAlumniClub.org / PARTNERS / 13
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Ted and Liz’s 60th Wedding Anniversary

found out what had happened, they all absolutely refused
to come to work. And that ended the venture in Japan!
The team returned to the United States for reassignment.
They all agreed that at least everyone had thoroughly
appreciated the opportunity to enjoy Japan for three years.
Returning to the U.S., Ted did not want a traveling job
again. He was assigned to manage the full-line store in
Concord, California. Unbelievably, he found a house that
was truly Japanese inspired—shoji screens, tile roof, but
fortunately no straw floors. Apparently, Ted had always
harbored the notion of having his own stores, so he took
early retirement to do just that. He opened three luggage
and leather stores called The Luggage Rack and later
two spin off stores called Elizabeth’s. These stores were
all located in the East Bay Area, all within a few hours
driving distance from his home in Diablo. Ted finally retired
when he was 72. Mall rents increased to the point that the
investment was not satisfactory any longer.
AFTER JCPENNEY
And that led to Ted’s last Penney association—chairing
the Golden Gate in ’98 National H.C.S.C. convention. The
Northern California H.C.S.C. meeting group was asked
to host the 1998 convention at the last minute when the
original host had to cancel.
The group had to scramble—and it is a genuine challenge
to negotiate hotel rooms with firm contracts two years
in advance when you have no idea how many rooms to
reserve. Cards were sent out in an attempt to get an idea
about attendance, but the results seemed unusable. The
14 / PARTNERS / Spring 2022

Sandefur and Ted at Bear Lake

H.C.S.C. meeting group ended up reserving 300 rooms for
an attendance of 600.
That seemed very optimistic, but the San Francisco
convention bureau said it underestimated the draw of
San Francisco. The hotel would only give us 300 rooms
(it was right on Union Square—a wonderful location
for the convention) because they had to save the rest
for their normal guests. The boat that was booked for a
harbor dinner cruise had a capacity of 600—that seemed
to confirm the 300 rooms! As it turned out, everyone
who signed up by the deadline was accommodated, but
there could have been another fifty or so. The convention
included a floor show and a tour to the wine country. It truly
was a great convention.
With no family nearby (a daughter in Poway, California, a
daughter in Provo, Utah, and a son in Bozeman, Montana,
a summer home at Bear Lake in Idaho, and family in Utah),
Liz and Ted decided in 2007 to move to Salt Lake City.
Liz had been on dialysis for some years and, suspecting
that life was waning, wanted to move closer to her home
environs. Liz lived until 2012 when she was 90. Ted and Liz
traveled rather extensively as long as Liz was able. Europe,
England, Ireland, Scotland, South America all were visited.
Ted now travels with his daughter Sandefur. His favorite
trip was, together with his best friend, a trek in Nepal to
the base camp of Mt. Annapurna. In August 2021, Ted and
Sandefur attended the dedication of Mr. Penney’s statue
in Kemmerer, Wyoming, where Ted was recognized by the
mayor of Kemmerer for his generous donation to the statue
fund.

Ted Schmidt, Jr.

At the dedication of the J.C. Penney statue, Ted was
recognized for his donation. Brian Muir, Kemmerer City
Administrator, Mayor Bill Thek, Ted

Ted stays busy as a Rotarian and is an avid supporter
of the symphony, the ballet, and the opera. He works
with Bear Lake Watch, an organization dedicated to the
preservation of Bear Lake—where Liz’s family has enjoyed
visiting since Liz’s grandfather bought lakeshore property
in 1908! In addition to his three children, Ted now has two
great-grandsons, whom he is able to enjoy when they visit
summers at Bear Lake.
Ted says you cannot reach the age of 96 without arriving at
a few thoughts.
•

He is grateful first and foremost for his family. His
mother-in-law Gene set a high standard working to
make family relationships positive.

•

“One of the most important traits to develop is a sense
of humor. The ability to see a funny side of a situation
will often solve a problem, or at least reduce the
seeming gravity of the problem,” he says.

•

“I once read or was told that a man is no bigger than
the smallest thing that upsets him. I think that keeping
that in mind has helped me mellow somewhat and
made life more enjoyable.”

And lastly, he considers himself lucky in the area of
friendships having retained friends from as far back as his
college days. “Life would be unbearably lonely and dull
without friends.”
(Standing) Betsy, great-grandson Stephen, Ted (Seated)
Grandson Gregory holding great-grandson, Benedict.
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I remember when...
Fashion

from Bruce Ackerman

I began my 38-year career on Long Island in Store 1718, New Hyde
Park, New York. ($325 a month)
The neighboring towns were a popular location for Penney executives
who worked in the Manhattan corporate office. As a result, many of
those executives and their families would shop in our store. One of
our “neighbors” was my District Manager, Jack Jackson. On one of
his shopping visits, he asked if I had a place for a young man who
was washing cars in his neighborhood. This young man turned out
to be Dave Batten, the son of Mil Batten, President and CEO of our

Bruce Ackerman

Company.
One time we were desperate for some merchandise that had not been shipped. I asked Dave to call the
Buying Office. He did, introducing himself as Mr. Batten. We got that merchandise in a flash.
We were always trying to attract customers to our store. In those days, JCPenney was not well known as a
department store on Long Island. When I was in charge of the Women’s department, I had a promotion for
the May Dress Carnival that involved sports cars…three convertibles…a Jaguar, a Triumph and my 1958
Corvette. I drove the cars into the store and staged them all with mannequins dressed in the featured Dress
Carnival fashions.
I contacted the Art Department in the New York Office and they did
paintings of sports cars for all the windows (the days when we had display
windows) along with the dresses for the carnival. One weekend of the
Carnival, we had a Gymkhana (a sports car event of skill) in the Sperry
Gyroscope parking lot across the street from our store. We insured with
Lloyds of London and fortunately didn’t need their service.
The promotion attracted the attention of a lot of shoppers who hadn’t yet
been customers. The “Penney News” covered this unique event.
In 1963 I was transferred to the New York Office and over the years was
assigned to several different departments. In the 1990s the Company made
diversity and inclusion a major focus. I was promoted to the position of
Minority Supplier Development Manager. The team was established to help minority suppliers do business
with the Company. Gale Duff-Bloom headed the team.
In 1991, as part of the Minority Supplier program, an African American entrepreneur in Dallas contacted me
with the idea for authentic African merchandise for our stores. He had traveled to several countries in Africa
and collected authentic African-made merchandise…clothing and artifacts. African fashions had become very
popular in the African American community. I convinced management to stock the merchandise in 40 of our
stores with a strong African American customer base. I contacted the Catalog Department and, as a result,
Penney’s also premiered the Catalog, “Fashion Influences”.
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The New York Times pictured our models with a full-page
article in their Business Section to illustrate the growing
interest in authentic African styles on July 26, 1992.

Bruce Ackerman with husband Stan Feaster

Anthony Hankins, an African American associate working in
Quality Assurance in Los Angeles, was encouraged by his
manager to contact me to present his designs. Anthony had
studied fashion design at the Pratt Institute School of Design
in New York City and in Paris at the Ecole de la Chambre
Syndicale de la Couture where he apprenticed with Yves Saint
Laurent.

As soon as he contacted me with his design ideas, I saw his fashion designs as an opportunity for our
Company so I set up a week full of meetings with buyers and merchandise managers. Many of these buyers
were familiar with Anthony because of his Quality Assurance role and were very enthusiastic about his
designs. There were some negative opinions to overcome---mostly because he was only 23 years old and
“hadn’t paid his dues”.
To illustrate this new fashion opportunity, we put on a fashion show of his clothing designs to show to top
management. All the garments were manufactured within a short time by enthusiastic suppliers Anthony had
worked with in Los Angeles due to his Factory Field Inspector position.
The 25 models we used in the fashion show were from the leading modeling agency in Dallas. They were a
wide range of ethnicities, ages and abilities. One model even wore a turban---that many women have worn
while going through chemotherapy---as a fashion statement. After a Q & A session following the fashion
show, within only a few weeks, Anthony Mark Hankins was named the Company’s first In-House Designer,
designing for the “Urban Contemporary Customer”, including women,
men and children.
Over the next couple of years, Anthony did fashion shows in many,
many JCPenney stores across the nation that were carrying the
AMH line. These shows were always enthusiastically received by the
store and the customers.
The designs were featured in those 40 stores and soon expended to
350 stores. His designs were also featured in the newly developed
“Fashion Influences” Catalog.
That launched the career of Anthony Mark Hankins. Two years
later, Anthony left Penney’s. I retired in 1994 after 38 years with
the Company. Anthony asked me to be President and CEO of the
Anthony Mark Hankins Company and I began my second career.
In the first year of the company, Anthony’s fashions were in Army/
Air Force Post Exchanges world-wide, in Sears, Target, Belk’s,
Nordstrom’s and the Home Shopping Network. By 1996 the sales
reached $40 million. I consider bringing this aspect of diversity one
of the major accomplishments of my JCPenney career.
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Northridge Mall
JCPenney Store in
Milwaukee, WI
from Don
Grunewald

I remember when I started with the JCPenney Company in 1971. I
was trained at the Point Loomis JCPenney store in Milwaukee. After
training for a year or so, I was transferred to Northridge Mall to help
open up a new store. Northridge was a two-level new mall, so it was
a
great experience.
I will never forget we had a surprise snowstorm in January of
1978. Like they say, “Wait a minute and the weather will change in
Wisconsin.” And it sure did. I drove into work and it was a nice clear
and sunny day. That evening it started snowing and within a couple
hours it was coming down very heavy and surprised everybody in
the store. It was a blizzard, very windy and
hard to see the automotive center about a half block away. We had
customers still shopping in the store when we
announced that the store would be closing in 15 minutes.
Within minutes we found out that customers were stranded and trapped
in the mall and in the stores. The mall
parking lot was not being plowed. The customers were not able get
to their cars because it was snowing so heavy.
We checked with the mall office. They told us that plows would not
be able to plow the parking lot until sometime
tomorrow.
We still had customers and associates in the store. We realized we
all had to spend the night. This is when upscale
customer service went into effect. We told our customers they were
welcome to spend the night in the store and
to use our beds, sofas and recliners in our furniture department and
watch TV in our electronics department. The
customers were very happy. Families got together talked, etc., and
about 12 a.m., we had customers sleeping and
some still watching TV. The next morning at about 5:00 a.m., the snow
was lighter and about 8:00 a.m. the snow
had stopped. We offered free coffee in our coffee shop and custom
ers loved it. The JCPenney store was in back of
the mall and we could see cars driving back and forth very slowly
on the main roads. However, the mall was not
plowed. Later that morning, the mall started to plow the parking lot.
The customers were happy and thanked us for
good customer service and went home and that is an experience
I will never forget!

The Black Cane
from Norm Wells

I was fortunate to have met Mr. Penney twice, the most memorable was meeting him in his office on
the top floor of the Penney offices in NYC. After exchanging pleasantries, he handed me his cane which
was black ebony with an ivory top. It was beautiful and he was very proud that the Franklin Institute had
loaned him Benjamin Franklin’s cane for as long as Mr. Penney lived. He used it on special occasions
and I suspect as a conversation piece with visitors like myself. He explained how he used his Franklin
life insurance to keep the Penney Company afloat at the time of the depression and forged a relationship
with the insurance company from that time.
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A Chargeback
from Rob Turnwall

I retired as a general manager from Store 2940, Lake Havasu City, Arizona, in 2017, but one of my best
stories comes from Store 1288, Rapid City, South Dakota, where I started my career as a Men's Clothing
Specialist in 1991. I was in-between customers and probably leaning on a circle rack of Levi Action Slacks
when I spotted a short, elderly female customer slowly navigating the aisle in my direction with the help of
a cane. It took her quite a while to get within talking distance when she asked if I could help her. I told her I
could and asked her how I could help. She looked me square in the eye and told me "I have a problem with
my underwear." With caution, I said, "Ok" and asked her again how I could help her. Her reply made a bit
more sense when she said she thought that her husband's underwear was defective. I told her I would be
happy to help her, but I needed to see the underwear. She said, "Ok, I'll be back." She turned and began to
leave. It probably took her 20 minutes to get back to her car, she moved so slowly and cautiously.
Fast forward a couple months...
I'm still working in Men's Clothing when I turn to see the same little old lady standing at the cashwrap with
a smile on her face. She asks me if I remember her, and I replied that I did. She was holding a little brown
paper bag, like a school lunch bag. I asked her if this was the underwear and she says it is. Bravely, I dump
out the contents and look to see white briefs on the counter. They were Towncraft label cotton/poly briefs
size 34, but all of the taped seams were no longer sewn...it was like the thread used to stitch the seams
had disintegrated and the fabric was only hanging strips connected to the elastic waistband. I noticed a
number was handwritten on the label next to the word, Towncraft. It was "1951". I thought for a second,
looked at her and told her I had a question. I asked, "Is 1951 the year you bought these?" She said yes, so
I continued, "ok, one last question...How long do you expect them to last?" She smiled, pointed and me and
then said, "I knew you were going to ask me that!" She proceeded to reach into her purse and pulled out
three pair of Towncraft briefs that had a handwritten "1949" on each label. Nearly 50 years old and they were
in near perfect condition. All I could do at that point was to tell her to hang on for a minute. I hustled over to
Men's Accessories, grabbed a pack of Towncraft briefs size 34 and went back to the cashwrap. I told her
that I would take care of her, asked if size 34 was still good and put them back in the brown paper bag for
her. She gave me another smile and told me that she would never forget me. And to this day, I have never
forgotten her. (And yes, I wrote it up as a chargeback.)

Elevator eRide
from Marshall Beer

was located in an older building
When I was a buyer trainee in the corporate office in 1962, our office
10 floors were serviced by four
on 34th Street just off 8th Avenue. In the lobby of the building, the
ation board that let everyone know
elevators. On the wall adjacent to the elevators was a lighted inform
which elevator would reach the lobby floor next.
to the door. At that moment, Mr.
A large group of us gathered in front of the next elevator, myself next
r. The “Red Sea” of us opened up
Penney came through the lobby and headed for our waiting elevato
g, Mr. Penneys”, I found myself
to let Mr. Penney board the elevator. After a chorus of “Good mornin
g forward to keep from pressing
standing directly in front of him. As the elevator filled, I was leanin
g me to lose my balance and I
against him. Suddenly, someone crowded into the elevator causin
end, I turned, red-faced, and
stepped on Mr. Penney’s foot. Imagining my short career about to
usly and immediately said,
apologized, pleading that I just couldn’t help myself. Mr. Penney gracio
“That’s okay, young man, everyone’s anxious to get to work.”
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I remember when...
JCPenney Plane Delayed
from Terry Prindiville

pment. I traveled with Al Lynch and
In the early 90s, one of my responsibilities was International Develo
n and other Japanese suppliers. We flew
Alan Hale. We planned a trip to Japan to visit with Yamaha, Canno
fly to Tokyo with a plan to refuel in the
to Anchorage in the JCPenney plane. The next morning, we left to
This was a Russian military base for
Kamchatka Penninsula. We landed in Petropavlovosk and refueled.
We requested permission to depart
military aircraft and submarines. Once refueled, we prepared to leave.
to contact Moscow for permission or
and were not given permission. Russian soldiers told us we needed
money and stayed in position guarded
give a substantial amount of cash. We refused to pay the requested
k, had dinner and stayed overnight.
by a Russian soldier. Later, we were taken to the town of Petropavlovos
During this time, we notified the Corporate Office of our situation.
As you might guess this was a
The next morning, we were granted permission and departed for Tokyo.
We guessed that it was because the
traumatic event. We never did find out why we were allowed to leave.
soldiers decided we weren’t going to pay up and gave up.
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Unforgettable Two Hour Ride
from Griff Griffith

In 1970, I, Bryant (Griff) Griffith, was assistant manager in Store 162,
Colorado Springs, Colorado. George Hess was the store manager.
The JCPenney convention was being held at the Broadmoor Hotel in
Colorado Springs with Mr. Penney in attendance. Friday during the last
week of the convention, George Hess came into my office asking if I
had anything planned for Sunday and said that we needed to work. I
assured him I would be available and asked what we would be doing.
I couldn’t believe my ears when he said, “You, me and our wives are
going to drive Mr. and Mrs. Penney to the Denver airport.” George said
his car was not appropriate to drive Mr. and Mrs. Penney, so he went
to the local Oldsmobile dealer and borrowed a spacious new Olds 98
sedan for the trip.
Sunday morning we arrived at the Broadmoor Hotel to pick up Mr.
and Mrs. Penney. We were all settled in and ready to go, wives and
Mrs. Penney seated in the back, and in the front, George was driving,
Mr. Penney sat in the middle and I had the window seat. Mr. Penney
commented, “Nice car, George.”

Mr. Penny with Griff Griffith

Most of the conversations were small talk, just like friends on a day trip. Mr. Penney gave
a brief history of Store
162, as he had known all the managers.
As we were driving out of Colorado Springs, Mr. Penney asked me which mountain was
Pikes Peak. I pointed
it out to him, and he said, which I will never forget, “My eyesight is not so good anymore
, but my vision is better
than ever.”
Mr. Penney was an admirer of Ben Franklin and took great delight in showing us his cane
which had been
loaned to Mr. Penney to carry. The cane had silver handle with BEN FRANKLIN engraved
on it.
The wives were chatting in the back seat, one commented on the beautiful diamond that
Mrs. Penney was
wearing. She said, “Thank you, yes. It is quite nice. Jimmy (referring to Mr. Penney) calls
it my vulgar diamond.”
Who would have thought anyone would call Mr. Penney, Jimmy!
Mr. Penney talked about his Foremost Farms in Missouri. He was especially proud of his
Foremost bull, He said
he was criticized for paying so much for a bull, then he chuckled a bit and said he made
a lot of money off of him.
Mr. Penney then said, “If you couldn’t make money doing something, just don’t do it.”
We reached the Denver Airport, walked Mr. and Mrs. Penney to the door, secured a ride
to the gate for them, and
said our good byes.
A great day was spent with the most unforgettable person I have ever met...Mr. J.C. PENNEY
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Regional Meeting Group

Mason Dixon 2021 lunch

Mason-Dixon Christmas Lunch

T

he Mason-Dixon group had their Christmas lunch
in Fredericksburg, Virginia. We enjoyed seeing
each other after two long years! Although it was a
small gathering, we had a good visit.

Attendees: Steve and Patrice Cason, Susie and Steve
Davis, Harry and Gerry Smart, Elaine and Chuck Slupe,
and Pat and Don Louque.

Celebrating 90 years of the H.C.S.C. Club…The Company in 1932
"(The) Depression has not lowered the value of our FAITH, CONFIDENCE,
SERVICE and CO-OPERATION. With COURAGE and DETERMlNATION, we
CAN and WILL lift ourselves out."
C.E. Dimmitt, General Manager and later Member of the Board of Directors. The Dynamo, 1932
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Regional Meeting Group

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain
By Royce Bervig

W

e had an excellent turn out and wonderful
time of fellowship over a great meal at our
annual Christmas luncheon at Maggiano’s
in south Denver. We had 31 in attendance.
Our VIP guest was Marlon Handcock, district manager of
the JCPenney Rocky Mountain District, who gave a very
comprehensive update on the JCPenney operating model
under the new ownership team of Simon Property Group
and Brookfield Asset Management. Marlon also made
mention of the newly hired CEO Marc Rosen who came
from Levi Strauss.
After the meal and dessert, the RMG board conducted
a meeting. Steve Strom provided an update on the 2021
membership drive. Ed Trujillo reported on the H.C.S.C.
Foundation Holiday Caring and Sharing fundraiser. Royce
Bervig led a discussion about 2022 events.
Warm fellowship continued after the luncheon and meeting
with many commenting on a desire to have more physical
in-person meetings in 2022. Before all departed, we
gathered for a group picture.

Attendees: Doris Anderson, Doug and Jane Anderson,
RMG President Royce Bervig and Shawn Bervig, Mary
Brown, Tom and Arleen Cassidy, Jeff and Terri Gilbert,
Bob Enders, Griff and Jeannie Griffith, JCPenney District
Manager Marlon Handcock, Bruce and Barbara Hyink, Jim
and Jan Malone, Andy Martinez, Norm Prince, RMG Vice
President Don Sheely, Dave Simpson, Ivan and Margie
Stewart, Steve and Marcia Strom, National H.C.S.C.
Foundation Rep Ed Trujillo and Marybeth Trujillo.
PHOTO CAPTION
Front: Marcia Strom, Margie Stewart, Jane Anderson,
Shawn Bervig, Doris Anderson, Mary Brown.
Middle: Barbara Hyink, Andy Martinez, Doug Anderson,
Ivan Stewart, Jan Malone, Jeannie Griffith, Bonnie
Marsilio, Terri Gilbert, Marybeth Trujillo.
Back: Dave Simpson, JCPenney DM Marlon Handcock,
Royce Bervig, Tom Cassidy, Bob Enders, Jim Malone,
Lou Marsilio, Bruce Hyink (tallest), Don Sheely, Jeff
Gilbert, Griff Griffith, Arleen Cassidy, Norm Prince, Ed
Trujillo, Steve Strom.
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North Central

W

e are inviting all H.C.S.C. Partners to join the
North Central group for our annual Gathering
in La Crosse, Wisconsin. This mid-week
event will take place from Tuesday, June 7
through Thursday, June 9, 2022.

Enjoy the La Crosse Queen riverboat ride

This year’s gathering will be co-hosted by Steve and
Mary Jane Fritz, Kathy Michelsen, and Glen and Kathy
Thompson. Bring your spouse, your friends, and especially
your stories.
Try some typical tapas choices at La Crosse Lager in the
world’s largest six-pack.
We will be staying at the downtown Radisson Hotel
located along the Mississippi River. You can make room
reservations by calling the hotel directly at 608-784-6680
and asking for the JCPenney Retiree rate of $119 for
double queen or $99 for king / per night plus taxes and
fees. Be sure to make your reservations by Friday, May 6th
in order to guarantee this event rate.

La Crosse Concert Band in Riverside Park

To register, go to www.jcpalumniclub.org. Click on the link
that says Upcoming Multiple Day RMG Events. Registration
fees cover four meals, the hospitality suite for evening
happy hours, and our 2nd annual trivia contest with prizes.
Additionally, you can sign up for either 18-holes of golf and
lunch or a Mississippi River cruise with lunch.
Come and feast on the food, taste the beer, endure the
golf, enjoy the river, savor the music, and renew the
friendships!

Try some typical tapas choices
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Regional Meeting Group

Christine Kiernan and Rich Daniels

Hal and Mary Monroe

Northern California/Nevada

A

small group met at Logan’s Roadhouse
Restaurant in Sacramento for lunch on
December 7, 2021.

Attendees: Steve Chambers, Rich Daniels, Christine
Kiernan, David and Sandra Kloose, Hal and Mary Monroe,
Dick Powell and his daughter, Karie, and Joe Ringey.

Everyone had a chance to become better acquainted
during the social hour with wine provided by the club. Then,
after lunch each attendee gave a short history of their time
with JCPenney.
David Kloose presented Steve Chambers with his 50-Year
Pin and followed that up with discussion about what to
expect in the way of meetings during 2022.

Have a story to tell?
Send it to 1902partners@gmail.com or call Jeannette Siegel at 214-394-9467.
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Regional Meeting Group

Joe Ringey and Steve Chambers

Steve Chambers receives his 50-Year Pin from David Kloose
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Karie Powell and Dick Powell

David and Sandra Kloose

Regional Meeting Group
Christmas Party

Southern California

O

n December 8, 2021, the H.C.S.C. So-Cal
social group had their annual holiday luncheon.
It was held at the Tutto Fresco Restaurant
in Rancho Santa Margarita, California. The
luncheon consisted of a brunch style menu with selections
appealing to all. Included were several selections of wines
for those "wine lovers". One of the highlights of the spread
was the gelato for dessert.
Everyone enjoyed visiting and catching up on everyone's
activities. There was much to talk about related to their
extended families and recent trips, etc.
Chairman of the H.C.S.C. Foundation, Ron Salzetti,
welcomed everyone and related a brief Foundation report
which was of interest to everyone.
The coming of the annual Spring Fling for 2022 was
mentioned as a reminder at the conclusion of the
gathering.
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Cheryl and Stan Newton, Jim Mckeown

Christmas Party
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Veta and Tony Zarifis

North Central

Audrey and Mark Schultz

Vince Caparusso, Doug and Lucy Rau

Jeff and Jennifer Page

Cheryl and Larry Noble
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Regional Meeting Group

Christmas Party

Melissa and Alan Rogers
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Ron Salzetti and Donna Dotson

Regional Meeting Group

Southwest Bingo

T

he daring dozen gathered Tuesday, February 15,
2022, at the Chocolate Angel in Plano to enjoy
a few hours of bingo, beverages, and decadent
desserts! It was quite interesting watching the
very competitive HCSC members, family and friends
compete for valuable items purchased at local dollar
stores!
Best of all, everyone went home a winner! Special kudos to
Beverly for being an excellent bingo caller.
Attendees: Bob Conway, Beverly and Claud Fleener, Ida
Gephart, Marianne Gonzales, Jan Hodges, Mary Knuff,
Hedy Sawyers, Jeannette Siegel, Edith Siegel (Jeannette's
mother), Bernadette Wesch (Jeannette’s aunt), and Laura
Williams.
PHOTO CAPTION
Seated: Jan Hodges, Ida Gephart, Edith Siegel.
Standing: Hedy Sawyers, Mary Knuff, Laura Williams,
Marianne Gonzales, Beverly Fleener, Jeannette Siegel,
Claud Fleener, Bob Conway, Bobbie Wesch
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Terry and Kay Prindiville, Beverly Fleener, Suzanne McGrath,
Melvin Huffstickler, Laura Williams

Ron Fazio, Debi Kruder, Diane Fazio, Dee and Jim Slee

Southwest Holiday Party
By Jan Hodges

T

he Southwest Region had our biggest holiday
celebration with a record-breaking group of nearly
100 of our friends and colleagues!
Stonebriar Country Club in Frisco, Texas, hosted
our event. Friends enjoyed reconnecting as well as making
new acquaintances of our many new members. Toys for
Tots was the beneficiary of many toys placed under the
Christmas trees.
Three of our members received their 50-year pin: Denny
Beran, Mike Tuttle, and Pat Carberry.
We also had the pleasure of two senior officers from the
home office joining our celebration as our guests: Andre
Joyner, Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources
Officer, and Sarah Cook, Vice President of Store
Operations. They both enjoyed meeting their JCPenney
Partners who helped build the JCPenney legacy!
The party ended with fun musical entertainment from Doc
Gibbs celebrating Christmas carols as well as music about
the cities where JCPenney is located: “Deep in the Heart of
Texas”, “Oklahoma”, “New York New York”, “San Francisco”.
Fun was had by ALL!!
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Attendees: Bruce Ackerman, Dick and Sandy Anderson,
Don Barber, Al and Dee Bell, Karen and Forest Bell,
Denny and Jewel Beran, Gale Duff-Bloom and Darryl
Bloom, Doug and Carol Boyle, Don and Dot Brown, Bill
and Lorraine Burns, John Caldwell, Patricia Carberry,
Tom and Sandra Clarke, Sarah Cook, Peggy Creel,
Gary Davis, Connie Delgado, Joey Lee Dobbs, Susan
Dunseth, Phil and Bunny Esch, Ron and Diane Fazio,
Manny and Yvonne Fernandez, Paul Ferrante, Margaret
Filingeri, Beverly and Claud Fleener, Brenda Gable,
Susan Gelinger, Ida Gephart, Doc and Vera Gibbs, Carol
Glasscock, Marianne Gonzales, Phyllis Groezinger, Jim
and Carol Hailey, Glenn and Sue Harrison, Jan Hodges,
Melvin Huffstickler, Donald and Marcia Isch, Michael and
Antonia Jones, Steve Jebbia, Andre Joyner, Mary Knuff, Bill
and Debi Kruder, Sheryl Kuhlke, Al and Barbara Ladwig,
Gerald Mayer, Suzanne McGrath, Glenn and Teri Mieritz,
Veronica Mitchell, Gerald Montgomery, Trudi Muller, Holly
Pendleton, Terry and Kay Prindiville, Dennis and Sheila
Radabaugh, Leslie and Thomas Ruppert, Hedy Sawyers,
Jeannette Siegel, Jim and Dolores Slee, Ted Spurlock,
Karen Sustek, Bridget Trosper, Mike and Toni Tuttle, Julie
and Vance Walker, Joan Weed, Laura Williams, Sharon and
Steve Winkle

Southwest

SEATED: Barbara and Al Ladwig, Glenn Mieritz
STANDING: Terry Mieritz Sandy and Dick Anderson

SEATED: Sandra Clarke STANDING: Jeannette Siegel, Mike
and Toni Tuttle, Tom Clarke, Al and Dee Bell

50-Year Pin Presentation: Jan Hodges, Denny and Jewell
Beran, Phil Esch

50-Year Pin Presentation: Jan Hodges, Mike and Toni Tuttle,
Phil Esch

Suzanne McGrath, Jan Hodges, Ida Gephart

50-Year Pin Presentation Jan Hodges, Pat Carberry, Phil Esch
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Carol and Doug Boyle, Marianne Gonzales, Dot Brown,
Pat Carberry

Bill Kruder, John Caldwell, Susan Gelinger, Dennis
Radabaugh, Sheila Radabaugh, Margaret Filingeri

Gerry Montgomery, Dick Anderson, Al Ladwig, Mike Jones,
Jim Slee

Karen Bell,Phyllis Groezinger,Forest Bell, Yvonne Fernandez,
Karen Sustek, Brenda Gable, Susan Gelinger

Lorraine and Bill Burns, Carol and Jim Hailey, Dot Brown

Mary Knuff, Jeannette Siegel, Joan Weed
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FROM LEFT to RIGHT: Beverly and Claud Fleener, Bob Conway, Darryl and Gale Duff-Bloom, Ida Gephart, Jeannette Siegel

Southwest Happy Hour

T

he Southwest RMG kicked off the year with our
first happy hour on Tuesday, January 25th at
Chuy’s in Plano. Still dealing with COVID, only a
handful of us attended but that allowed for good
conversation. A good time was had by all.

A Warren Richards Story
Whenever JCPenney friends get together, there are always stories about our experiences. Gale Duff-Bloom shared a
favorite at the happy hour:
“When I worked in the New York Office, I lived in Middletown, New Jersey. There were several of us who started a
vanpool to share the three-hour long, round-trip, five-days-a-week commute to New York City. There were 10 of us in
a stretch van and for the most part we all really got along. But one woman was a constant complainer from the time
she got on the van. We all had an agreement that we would meet at a certain time after work for the drive back to
New Jersey. Warren Richards was a member of the vanpool and occasionally he would be a few minutes late. Well,
this set the complainer off and she started saying that we need to kick him out of the vanpool. Warren called and
volunteered to drop out of the vanpool. The owner of the van and I talked about what to do. Our decision was a pretty
easy one. We both thought that Warren was a great guy, who we all enjoyed the commute with. We decided instead to
ask the complainer and her husband to find another means of transportation. Problem solved!”
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HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance

Dear H.C.S.C. Partners,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who contributed to our holiday fundraising campaign. As you know,
this campaign was developed to offset the cost of sending $500 bonus checks to all of our recipients. Our goal was to raise
$40,000. We raised a total of almost $33,000. Even though we didn’t meet our goal, we felt like the fundraising campaign
was very successful. We had 91 participants and our dollar increase over for the same time last year was $20,400.
We have included in this Partners magazine the names of everyone who participated and we recognized their different
levels of participation. Also, we have included notes of gratitude from some of our recipients. I encourage everyone to
take the time to read these notes. Some of these notes explain what a tough time they are having with the cost of living
increasing on a daily basis. Your H.C.S.C. Foundation is dedicated to helping make their lives a little better.
If you have not had a chance to donate, you can do so by going to our website www.HCSCFoundation.com and just hit the
donate button. This will take you to the GoFundMe page that makes it easy to donate. Of course, we still accept checks.
Make your checks out to H.C.S.C. Foundation and mail to:
H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
15220 Green Valley Drive
Chino Hills, California 91709
Thank you in advance for your generosity!
Ron Salzetti
Chairman, H.C.S.C. Foundation

Try our new
Foundation QR Code!

Did you know?
In 1959 the H.C.S.C. Club held its first national convention in Denver in honor of Mr. Penney’s 84th birthday. During
the convention it was mentioned that there were many retired associates who were possibly in need of financial
assistance. It was decided that a foundation would be established to provide assistance to qualified associates.
Mr. Penney made a sizable contribution and over the years H.C.S.C. members have also been generous with their
donations.
More than $6 million has been given to retired associates in need.
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LETTERS of GRATITUDE
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HONOREE		

DONOR

HONOREE		

Brent Anderson
Richard Carney
Richard Carney
Richard Carney
Richard Carney
Richard Carney
Richard Carney
Larry Griffith
Larry Griffith
Bob Hankins
Bob Hercher
John Hodges
Thomas Jewell
Ralph LaRovere
Chuck Linn
Edna McKeown
Bill McKinley
James Miles
Patricia Oesterreich
OM "Robbi" Robinson

Bruce Hill
Lynn Stewart
Bruce Hill
Michael Carney
Vyda Bridwell
Timothy Carney
Ann Garry
David Small
Larry Noble
Donald Rudd
Nor/Cal/NV RMG
John Norris
W.R. Howell
Gloria LaRovere
Ron Salzetti
Jim McKeown
Donald Rudd
Donald Rudd
Gloria LaRovere
Donald Rudd

Joseph Shelton
Ann Sturm
Joan Ures
Verdon Walker
Gus Williams
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour
Marilyn Willour

DONOR
Vyda Bridwell
Nor/Cal/NV RMG
Hal Monroe
Glenn Harrison
Glenn Harrison
Phil Young
Ron Winkler
Jeff Paige
Ron Salzetti
Kenneth Jensen
David Kloose
Larry Noble
Ron Rhoads
Alan Rogers
Frank Fitzpatrick
Walter Parker
Wayne Harmon
George Steele
Mark Schultz
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Foundation

H.C.S.C. HOLIDAY FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 2021
Goal: Raise $40,000 to cover the cost of the $500 Christmas checks sent to our recipients
H - Holiday C - Caring S - Sharing C - Contributing
Santa's Helper
Dick Armstrong
Debi Arnold
Rodney Birkins
Edward Foster
Brian Frank
Thomas Griffo
Philip Harvatine

Madelon Issaeff
Kenneth Jensen
Thomas Jewell
Francis Joyce
George MacNevin
Thomas March
Hal Monroe

Gerald Montgomery
John Morgenson
Louis Phelps
W.D. Poston
Al Preisser
Ronald Rhih
Roger Rhodes

Elizabeth Roper
Kent Rowe
James Schwaninger
Laura Williams
Lawrence Wolfe
Tony Zarifis

John McNallan
Woody McPike
Luella Niesley
Lucy Rau
Kenneth Russo
David Smith
Mike Tuttle

Barbara Wandschneider
Ross Willour
James Winger
Ron Winkler
Phil Young

Jeanne Seftar
Meridel Wooley

Jeff Paige

Harold Menzel
Gerald Mickey
Larry Noble
Bert Ryder
Ron Salzetti
Theodore Schmidt

Milt Schulle
Jim Strand
Leonard Wadas

Rudolf
Patti Alcorn
Frank Bradley
Joseph Bruno
Barbara Crecelius
Gary Davis
Bill Doss
Lawrence Dowler

Phillip Esch
Jana Fettig
Robert Gentry
Larry Gilliam
Richard Jante
Russell Longyear
Joann Majors

Mrs. Claus
Frank Fitzpatrick
Jim McKeown

Jack O'Brien
Terry Prindiville

Santa Claus
Marshall Beere
Larry Braby
Vyda Bridwell
Nancy Downs
Robert Gill
John Henderson

W.R. Howell
Jane Hunt
Richard Johnston
Gloria LaRovere
SoCal RMG
Mason Dixon RMG

Thank you for remembering these partners and for your support of those in need!
Jerry Agriesti
Douglas Anderson
Stewart Anderson
Keith Armbruster
Edward Asbridge
Ralph Becker
Royce Bervig
Mary Brown
Bobby Cartwright
Tom Cassidy
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Kathi Child
Thomas Clarke
Sarah Cook
Ken Dall
James Deuser
John Gresham
Joel Hennessee
Bruce Hyink
John Lanier
Robert McIlvain

Woody McPike
Rudy Melendez
Harold Menzel
Mirth Meyer
Daryl Molitor
Joseph Morea
Roger Peterson
North Central RMG
Florida RMG
Donald Sheedy

Jeannette Siegel
Steven Strom
Edward Trujillo
Norman Wells
Alma Wheat
Bob White
William Wright

H.C.S.C.
FOUNDATION

The H.C.S.C. Foundation Needs Your Help!
Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Regional Meeting Group. If you believe someone you
know may need assistance, please contact Larry Noble or the Foundation Representative in your local area so we can
determine what the Foundation can do to help. All referrals will be held in the strictest confidence and will not be discussed
with anyone outside of the board. All applications require disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.

H.C.S.C. Foundation Representatives
Deep South/Florida
Karen Witt
(904) 571-6557
klwitt100@msn.com

Southeastern
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger0@gmail.com

Indiana
William Wright Jr.
(317) 891-6449
annbillright@gmail.com

Mason-Dixon
Harry Smart
(540) 786-6170
hbs31@comcast.net

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Mile High Denver/
Rocky Mountain
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

NoCal/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

SoCal / Foundation
Ron Salzetti
(760) 431-5371
rsalzetti@gmail.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

Thank you for taking the time to consider how you can help, either by referring someone who needs financial assistance
or by making a donation to help us continue to help those in need. You can donate online: www.hcscfoundation.com by
clicking on the Donate button.

The Board of Directors of the H.C.S.C. Foundation Inc.
Chairman — Ron Salzetti Vice Chairman — Jeff Paige Secretary/Treasurer — Larry Noble
Emeritus Director — Stan Newton
Roger Hanson
Alan Rogers

Wayne Harmon
Mark Schultz

Jim McKeown
Ross Willour

Ron Rhoads
Steve Workman

Lucy Rau
Tony Zarifis

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired JCPenney Associates
and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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In Memoriam

Warren and Sandra Richards. Photo courtesy of Don Brown.

January 6, 1945–March 7, 2022

Warren Richards

W

arren served as Chairman of the National
H.C.S.C. National Alumni Club from 2008–
2012. His superb leadership, kindness, and
gentlemanly conduct–which were hallmarks
of his style during his 37-year career with JCPenney–
continued in his role as our leader.
He led the H.C.S.C. in the use of technology to advance
our growth and promote awareness of who we are and
what we’re about. He empowered members of the board of
directors to put those types of skills into practice.
Warren lived the Golden Rule. He was never one to say an
unkind thing about anyone else. That conduct came back
to him as rarely, if ever, was an unkind thing said of Warren.
He was the ultimate definition of a “partner.”
For Warren’s full obituary, go to www.jcpalumniclub.org.
Click on the In Memoriam link.
Phil Esch remembers Warren Richards
Phil Esch wrote, “Warren and I shared an apartment
at Tower 53 in New York when we would go to the
Corporate Buying Office on trips. We were both Women’s
Merchandising Specialists for our respective districts in
the early ‘80s. We would make buys on ‘later developing
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Phil Esch and Warren Richards

merchandise’ (LDM) and some national brands for our
stores. Then working long hours late into the night, we
would ‘box balance’ our buy sheets in order to ensure
accuracy before turning them in the next day. Thankfully,
we had Don Brown, Operations Manager for Women’s
Apparel, checking our calculations.
After several dinners of take-out Asian cuisine or ‘a slice’
of NY pizza, Kansas-bred Warren finally decided he had
had ‘enough.’ So, one night he whipped us up a big pot of
‘chili-mac’ and I made a salad, and we feasted on a ‘homecooked’ meal. He and I bonded over a four-year period and
remained good friends for over 40 years.“

In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

These valued Partners passed away recently. We are grateful for their support of H.C.S.C.
and most of all for their friendship. We extend our sincerest condolences to their families
and friends.
If you would like to read the full obituaries, please go to www.jcpalumniclub.org and click
on the In Memoriam link on the right side of the page.
Ackerman, Joan Claire (Mrs. Leonard) (May 18, 2018)
Amadio, Nilah June (January 27, 2022)
Bader, Carol J. (December 20, 2021)
Barton, Dorothy Joyce (August 1, 2021)
Bertlshofer, Mary (December 3, 2020)
Biesterfeld, Ula (August 20, 2021)
Carney, Richard “Dick” (January 27, 2022)
Dennis, Dan Allison (December 15, 2021)
Edwards, James "Jim" (February 10, 2022)
Francis, Ada (May 5, 2018)
Francis, Joseph (February 5, 2016)
Goforth, Alan (March 21, 2017)
Good, Victoria "Vicki" R. (November 5, 2021)
Gurrola, Leona M. (unknown passing date)
Haga, Carroll Dean (February 24, 2022)
Jewell, Thomas (Tom) Robert (February 9, 2022)
Lacy, James E. (Jim) (January 17, 2022)
Langford, Bobby Dale (February 16, 2022)
Lutkemeier, Richard H. (October 23, 2021)
Miller, David Welch (March 14, 2022)
Moore, Raymond (September 8, 2021)
Moriarty, Frank (March 15, 2022)
Mueller, Sr., Charles Joseph (December 4, 2021)
Mygrant, Johnita (January 2, 2016)
Oesterreicher, Patricia A. (January 10, 2022)
Pirtle, Ann Marcus (May 6, 2021)
Richards, Warren (March 7, 2022)
Sawyer, Roger (March 5, 2022)
Schaefli, Rosalie Hensley (December 17, 2019)
Scott, Henry Harrison (December 20, 2021)
St. Peters, Jack (January 19, 2022)
Sturm, Ann (December 17, 2021)
Ures, Joan (August 14, 2021)
Yeomans, William N. (November 25, 2021)
Using your mobile phone, open your Camera icon. Hold the camera over the QR Code.
A message will appear. Tap on the message and you will be taken to the obituaries on
the website.
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At Your Fingertips
Get the latest National H.C.S.C. or Regional Meeting Group
news and other information online at:

JCPALUMNICLUB.ORG

